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Teachers To Miss Weeks Picks
~l~~~~!~~~!":~~.~~~~~t.~.~!~~~ Attend
Cast For Production
c t•Annual
.
B. 'Wank, Well-Known Senior,

onven IOD

from 212 is well-known in it he sports people ·in tha1t respect and also in
circle around school for ' he is seen another. His ambition is to be
happy; just happy. To live a careevery week in tackle spot of the free life without . a worry about
The annual Northeastern Ohio
football · line. This senior, whose anything is all he asks. Not much,
-;reachers Association convention will
favorite sport is football, is none hUh?
be held in Cleveland tomorrow.
other than Bob Wank.
When asked what he liked Bob
The theme for the convention is
said, "A certain person." Now who
Bob doesn't like to work. He'd
this is no one knows but perhaps "Etlucation for World Unity." On
much rathe~ sleep and he does in if a few questions were asked the the program are some of the nations' out.standing speakers.
answer could be learned.
Bob has some dislikes, 1too. The In the _;norning general session
girls he sees smoking are not on rut Cleveland Public Hall, Dr. Carl
his list of "People I'd Like to Know:" Mundt, co:°'gr~sman ,.rrom . ( south
He doesn't think it improves their Dakota, will disooss World C'hallooks to see their heads iri a cloud . lenge to Education." The ·Cleveland

Dr. Frank Slutz
Presents Speech .
To Student Body

~

"Use Your Radar" was the subject of an address presented last
Friday befm;e a student assembly
by Dr. Frank D. Slutz, educator
a n d youth counselor.
Dr. Slutz stressed the fact that
it is m ore fun to do right th!an
wron g, and urged the . students to
use th is as one of their slogans.
"Your beh a.vior during your high
school days will be a reflection rurpon yoUtr reputation during your
en tire life. Anyone wanting to find
out a bout , your previous record
will usually get · this information
from the high school which you attended," he stated~
Dr. Slrwtz, a native Ohioan, was
bor n in Mount Hope. I!e graduated
from Mount Uniori College, Alliance,
has· a Master's degree from Harvard University, and a conferred
degree, Dr. of Litt., from the University. of Dienver.
Dr. Slut z taught mostly during
his e arly life. Since 1932, he has
been almost entirely engaged in
educa tional counseling and guida nce in high schools of the United
States during the scl;lool se'niesters.
He is president of the Northwoods
Camps Co., ·a nd spends his summer
months in directing boys' camps.
In addition to being a noted edUJca tor and cop nselor, Dr. Slutz is
a lso an author, having written
"Thinking Things Through," "Methodist Men at Work," and a coauthor of "Am I Getting An Education."
Dr. Slutz was sponsored by the
Salem Ministerial Association.

Coin and Stamp
·Holds ·Auction
An antique "auction" was the
feature of a recent meeting of the
Coin arn;i Stamp Club.
Among the anitiques of the auction were a :t..incoln head collection
bought by Bill Solman; Australian
cover, by Tom Kelly; ,United States
Army covers, .b y George Taflan;
, Easter stamps, by Nick Zantal;
First World War stamps, by Jack
Williams; and box of stamp.s by
1..
·T om Pastier.
At 1this meeting they appointed a
recreation committee to plan a
"penny" dance. Members of this
committee are Joe Bachman, Lester H a rris, Don Engla nd , :and P aul
Colonanni.
New members have been added to
th e club. They a re as folTows : Tom
Pastrer, stamps; Charles Bailey,
stamps ; Royal ·S chiner, stamps; and
Jay Sauerwein, stamps and coins.

of smoke.
.·
Sympho~y orchestra will fUrnish '
Bob enjoys eating and especial- the music.
.
ly likes chocolate pudding, so if During th~ afternoon there will
you're out to please him just give be five large group meetings at
him pudding and lots Of it.
which the· general ' theme will be
discussed.
Dr. John H . '.I'urbay, of the Transcontinental and Western Airways,
will spea;k on "Global Minds for a
Global World."
The Slide Rule Club this year is "The Role of Education in World
composed of both juniors and sen- Unity" will be discussed by Dr.
iors. Tlfis is due to .the fact that the Bess Goodykoontz, U. S . director of
club was not formed last year and Elementary Education.
so this provisrort was made for
Speaking on the subject "Perenthose seniors who completed Alge- nial Questions for Best Te~chers"
bra II last year and wish to learn will be Dr. Henry H. Hill, president
the slide rule.
of George ' Peabody College.
Two m~tfngs have bee~ held at Dr. Ethel J. Alpenfels, an anwhtch t he ordering · ~f shde ~ules thropologist, is discussing for her
for the club and e1ection of officers
. "Ed
t·
f
W Id U 't ,,
. · a r;e Bob topic
uca ion or
or
my.
took place. · The officers
Coppock, president ; Jerry Miller, "Democracy in Germany, If" is the
vice-president; Jim Litty, secre- title of the speech to be given by
tary. The club adviser is Miss Mar- Dr. L. Theruas Ho,pkins, professor
a t Columbia University.
tha McOready.
Regular meetings will be held
In addition to the ahove there
e very Wednesday after school as will be · numerous departmental
soon as the sllde rules arrive. ·
meetings and colleg~ luncheons.

Juniors and Seniors
Join Slide Rule Club

Vote For The Tai .Levy!!

C. Ward, M. Bauman; Portray
Lead Roles in "January Thaw"
The cast for the Senior Class play, "Januaxy Thaw," a three-act comedy by William Roos, was announced this week by Miss Irene Weeks, dramatics coach.
Chuck Ward and Miriam B!tllman will portray the roles of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Gage around whose family tl;le plot revolves. Their daughters, Sarah, Paula, and Barba;ra will be enacted by Odessa Bohner, Margaret Sommors, and Gloria Steffei,' respectively. Frieda, their maid, is to
be Mary Jane Petrucci. ·
Barbara's fiaince, ¢e~rge Hustie,
,
wm be rplayed by Lee Ward while
L,
Matt Rockwood, a supposed suitor
of Barbara's will' be characterized
by Dick Herron.

Ludwig Receives
etter Concerning
Scholarships

The following letter was received
recently by B. G . Ludwig, principal,
I
which concerris high school seniors.
·
Enclosed is a poster ' which "'.e
'hope Y'o u can post on your buil1etin

The senior assistants are Nancy
Trebilcock and Martha Flickinger.
The story concerns a city familL~,
the Herbert Gages and their three
, daugh.t ers, who seek peace and
serenity in tlhe coUJttry. e Moving
into an old Connecticut farmhouse,
Father tries to write a ~·~-seller"
novel in the midst of interruptions,
which do not result in the country
quiet h e sought. Into the maelstrom
tion o.f the editor nf your high of family alffairs enter the old coupie, Mathilda and Jona.t han Ro9~.sclhool paper.
wood and theirr son, Mattlhew, who
Since the contest closes Novem- were former owners of the hou~.
ber 10, we are anxious that word The Gages !had supposed the
of the project reach every senior Rockwoods were d.e ad and had not
so that he .at least can have an op- woa:r ied about a particular clause
in the deed entitling the Rockwoods
portunity of entering if he so to live out their llives in the Gage
chooses. I believe that the poster home.
board to call the attention of Y,Our
seniors to t!he $11,000' essay contest
now being conducted by the Qm
Kids radio program in connection
.
.
with the Amenean Heritage Fo~nelation andl the Freedom Train. ¥ou
might also be kind enough to piake
an announcement to the senior Cll'a.ss
or to ,c all. the contest to the atten-

is self-explanatory and I feel sure
that you wil1J be sympathetic with
our purposes.
Of course we wobld be pleased if
~ cont«zst were made a school project in one of the appropriate sen. ior classes, but knowing how crowded your schedule probably · is, this
is not a request for any school
time nor the help of school personnel beyond the issuance of this
poster. So far· as the air <tnnolllllcements a.re concerned, seniors are
· being invited to enter the contest
!.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--by writing essaY,s on their own time(
\
\
Sincere thanks,
J o'.hn Lewellen
The scholarships whieh the letter refers to are five $1,200 cash
scholarships; fifty $50 cash · prizes,
and five- hundred $5 cash prizes.
The honor roll system used this Virginht Burrier, Treva Bush.
The subject of the essay to be
year includes any stUJdent who has
Eleanora Buta, Jim Callahan, Don written is "What America Means to
a three or four point average. That Coffee, Mary Jane Coffee, Paul
Me."
is, a student can get a Con his re- Colonanni, Bob Coppock, Bob Coy,
The judges-are Dr. Paul A. Witty,
port card and still be on the honor Jack Cramer, Betty Davis, Gene
roll if he has an A to counteract Dean, Betty Driscoll, Mary Eells, Professor of Education, NorthwestCContinued on Page 3,
that c. The honor roll for the first Viola F'idoe, Lois Firestone, Joseph six weeks is as follows :
Ford, Marg11erite Fultz, Margaret
Four Point Honor Roll
Gallagher, Jean Garlock, Donna Lou Free Chest X-Rays Given
Doris Eyton, Jeannene Mattix. Getz, Lele Graber, Marjorie Greene.
Free chest X-rays were given t o
Tthree Point Honor Roll
Gayle Greenisen, Marjorie Hanna,
juniors ' and seniors 'M onday. F our
Wayne Amos, Audrey Anderson, Norma Hanna, Jerry Harroff, members of the Student Council
Ga rna Arbanitis, Mary Arbanitis, Wanda Henceroth, Betty Hergen- assisted in this work. ·They were
Joe Bachman, Shirley Baldinger, rother, John Hermann, Rolland His- LC'e War d, Elijah Alexander , Dan
D avid B.arckhoff, Donna Barnes, cox, Nettie Housel, Jo Ann Hro- Cra wford, and LOis Firestone . This
Na ncy Bates, Miriam BaJUghman, vatic, Carl Hrovatic, Rosaie Hro- project is an aid in the treatment
Shirley Bell, Odessa Bohner, Joanne vatic, Barbara Hughes, Sally HUtrl- of Tuberculosis in its early st ages
Bova, Dick Bmutigam; Lois Bruck- ,burt, Carol Johnson, Robert John- and is conducted by the Co-lumbiana
ner, Jµne Brummer, Marilyn BUtrns,
Continued on Page 3
Heal1th League.
The boMd of education's 4.5-mill tax levy for the operation of
schools will be up for renewal at next Tuesday's gener'al elee~on. This
tax support has been in effect here for many years and is necessa,r y for
the continuation of our public ·schools. It provides nearly one-half of
the present local tax support for operating the Salem schools.
The tax levy is to nm for five yea.TS. During this period there will
be a considerable increase in pupil enrollment · in the primary grades.
Tihis increase will call for more teachers to be added to the staff with a
oorresponding incirease in expense for rmmUig. the schools.
,Sfllllem. citizens have always Slllpported our schools which/ rank
among th~ 1*st in the land. Since the renewlal of the 4.5-mill tax levy
calls for no additional expense, all of o~ citizens sh(l;ttld vote FOR the
tax levy.

.
New Honor Roll System
Is Used For -First Time

The remaining cast includes Arnold Segesman as Jonathan Rockwood, Joan Shepar d as Mathilda
Rockwood, Bill Weber as Mr. Loomis,
J ack Wilson as Uncle Walter, and
Jack . Lozier as Carson.

A .c ontest for possession of the
house ensues, each side introducing ·
moch strategy to wear down the
o;pponent. A
sub-plot involving
Barbara G age, 'her fiance, George,
and Matthew Rockwood finds it;s
happy ending as the possesston of
the house is settled and complete
chaos turns to a bright, happy
ending.
Miss Weeks wishes to express her
appreciation for the cooperation
of all the seniors who tried out for
the play.

No Homework f
Hip, Hip, Hurrah!
No schooI tomorrow which means
no lessons to rush through tonight,
no Friday test 1to worry about and
last but not least, gum can be
chewed in peace all day.
Tonight is the big game and the
gang is going on the bus. What a
riot th:,.t'll be! One reason why the
game couldn't be missed is ithat
Butch is playing.
Althoogh h e
doesn~t get to- _play very much because h e's on the thir d rope or
string or something, but a n yway,
t he gang thinks the coach is passing
'Up a good m an a nd But ch thin ks
so, too , because h e sa.ys h e is at
least a good bunter . (Or maybe it's
ounter ?)
Oh
sleep
need
bliss !

joy! A th ou ght ! Everyone can
longe r tomorrow and won't
to rush for breakfast. What
Ah!
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LYDIA BAILEY by Kenneth RobBy Sally Hurlburt
erts, authorr of NORTHWEST PASSAGE and OLIVER WISWELL,
was published in 1947 and has been
DEAR DICK
a best seller. ·lits style is vivid and
To my rival column wrirter-witih love. _
forceful throughout. History, roLast week Dick was pretty hard up for gossip, so Illlllch so, that he had
mance and adventure are skillfully fOcotne to me-not only a womah, but~ own rival go'ssip Writer. Imagine
· ' by one bf America's great- ....-he, a member of the Jones family coming to ai woman for help. This only
blended
goes to show that men don't 'know every11hing. Right, Di<lk?
est historical novelists.
HOBBY CORNER
The story takes place in 1800. AlThis week's hobby corner is dediaated to one of Salem High's most
bion Hamlin comes from Maine to ardent coin and stamp collectors, Lowell King. Lowell h:as a very fine
Boston to defend a client who · has collection of valuiable stai;n.p s, and a host o<f rare coins which he has been
run afoul by the notorious. Alien collecting fOl"' many yea.rs. L-Owell is active in the Coin and Stamp club
whfoh proves his interest in this field.
and Sedition Acts. Before he reaEXCUSE, PLEASE!
lizes what has happened, Albion
Is
my
;
face
red!
I
do
hope Marge a:nd Gerry Davidson will forgive
has lost the case, delivered a rtnging oration on liberty into the teeth me--it seems I got a little mixed up last week on their hobbies. But now
of Justice Chase of the Supreme I think I'm finally straightened out. Marge has a hobby of collecting patCourt, and has bl'!€n jailed for his terns of mpss rose, while Gerry is the collector of the antique gob~ets.
pains. In the meaIJ1time he has Excuse, please.

'n'
By Marty Bennett
JACK 'N' JILL
The pair this week are none othe·r than JIM LITTY and SHIRLEY
SMITH. Th~y appeared last week dressed as twins in id'entical rust-colored outdoor sweaters tha.t just ~tCih Jimni.y's hair. (His hair is not ired,
!he says.) Both are very sharp dlreissers and ma;ke a very outs~and!ing couple.
Yes, and Jimmny and Shiirley are really two swell people!
TWINS AND
MORE TWINS
I

Everything good comes in' pairs and this week we seem to have. fot of
them. DICK ZIMMERMAN and D,ICK SEKELY have been seen in sporty
black and white checked shirts. PAT NEELY and SARA COCCA are wear~
ing matching sweater.;;, lemon and apricot, with a very unusual neck line.
Last but not least are DICK COBURN and DON BIRKHIMER in identical light green sport shirts.
LUCY HUSTON and MIRIAM BAUMAN are our "doubles" this week.
They can be seen wearing matching outfits of black and white plaid skirts
and white blouses with perky plaid bows at the neck. Cute as Christma:s !

' fallen in love with a portrait of
his client's lovely . young niece,
Lydia Bailey, who has been reported dead ilil Hai ti.
Albion's escape from prison is
but the beginning of the adventures
which lead liim to Haiti where he
finds Lydia. In France and Tripoli
with Lydia he participates in evenrts
which, though both shameful and
triumphant, taught the world that
the United States . was a world
power ait last.
Kenneth Roberts' vigorous, intimate style gives the reader the
sense of sharing the lives Of his
characters .and of actually living in
their time.
Lydia herself emerges as Roberts'
most superb woman character. Her
romance with Albio:i: is ithe thread
whiJCh ties together this magnificent
historical novel, woven by an author
who has never failed to present
American hhstory more daringly and
more accurately than any other
writer.

GIBSON GIRL
1 Among us we have a very ·cute freshman who answers to the naime of
KATIE UMBACH. You can't miss ~aitie with iher beguiling dimples and
her hair tied ~P with a big bow, Gibson Hiirl style. You guys shoUild get a
load of this gal!
WHAT NEXT!

-,-~(

'

MAILMAN

WE WONDER
Here are a few $64 questions for you studes to be thinking about over
this long weekend.
When is Marge Green and Carol _Steffel's unique system of note passing to be discovered? ~
Why has Danny Crawford been wearing ties to school lately?
Why does Curt Ross have1 such big feet (revenge, that is)?
What is the true story of Jerry epping's curly hair? •
Who put the mysterious whistle bomb in our editor's car?
Have you seen how charming Bill Urbanowicz's hair looks parted in
the middle?
;
Why does Don Maxson get so "chilly" in Solid class?
IT'S A PARTY
A ga.y ol' ,party at the Briwtigam homestead was held a week ago
Wednesday in honor of Mr Br:aiutigam, last year's band director. Mrs.
Brautigia.m, who planned the party; invited all of last year's band members and a happy time was had ,by all.
CIDER, DONUTS, AND CII)ER
The Monday following Salem's victory over Struthers, a jo)ly gettogether was held by the football squad. They had plenty of cider on hand
(hard, or otherwise?), :and an ample supply of donuts. Every fella had a
whole half-a-qua:rt to himself. They really went to town in every way.
PICTURES1 AND' MORE PICTURES
A bit of reminiscen' has become the latest fad with a few of the kids·;
mainly, "Big Boy" Faulkner and Cad Hrovatic. These two appeared: ~tilt
their first grade piotures which they proudly displayed to anyone interested. Sure is fun to see whiat some of us Gismos· looked like h-.ck ,ill' the
dim, dark ages.
'
WERE YOU STRUCK
With the Varsity S hayride coming up, some of you gents had better
take heed to these few words:
I was struck by the beauty of her hands.
I tried to kiss her ..
As I said,
I was struck by the beauty of her hands.
Note: ·l ast week's gossip oolm:nn wasi written by nick Jones.

Some of our girls seem to have decided to. trade in their sweaters 'n' Faculty, editor, student body:
skirts for football uniforms. What about it fellows, do you approve of the
===============================
During the past several weeks
change?
there has been much talk (pro and
"THE QUAKER
PRETTY PIN AFORE.S
con) about having a coke machine
Published W ·eekly During the School Year by the
Stmlents of
one of the falvorite styles for winter is the ·pilll!afore whiclh is copied in the hall. I am sure there ate
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL. SALEM, OHIO
some who will .agree with me that
from the slllll!mer pinafore,' 'lllut is made of :heavier material and can ·b e
B . G. Lud•w.i g, principal.
it is impractical almost to the point
Printed by The Salem Lal:,.el Co. , Salem, 0.
worn over blouses. DELORES STRATTON has a striking black and yellow
of being ridiculous.
wool plaiid number tihat is really nice. MARY LIPPIATT'S. green cordurO'Y
But there are some changes that
pinafore looks ,s weet with a tailored white blouse.
could be made in the school which Vol. XXVIII
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HAVE YOU SEEN?
wouldn't be so impracttcal. For in-

ones that do )ust the opposite of what the cheerleaders would like them to
do.
In case some people don't know wha:t a pep-assembly is, it is a place
where students are to follow the cheerleaders and yell their lungs out. Put

stance, modernized locker and
dressing rooms, a cafeteria, a field
house, a class teaching students to
drive, an extended two-year biology
course (including field trips and
hikes), four minutes between classes, more assemblies (student talent;
musical, dramatic, etc.) put on by
students. Games with football and
basketball teams from larger ctties,
at least one pep rally a year (bonfire, snake dance, etc.) no home
work over week-ends or a1t least
very
small
assig~ents, more
dances in the gym, and more holidays."
Some of the suggestions may
.sound as far fetched as a coke bar,
but when given serious consideratibn, they are all possibilities, and
in my opinion would greatly improve ·S. H. s.
A STUDENT.

a little volume behind the yelling . and let the . team know who's backing
them. In case you are still wondering where the cheerleaders come in, just
yell when they announce a cheer a.t the games and co-operate with them.
The cheerleaders are there to direct and to teach new yells.
Remember, keep cheering!

They copied all they could follow,
But they couldn't copy my mind;
So I lefit 'em sweatin' and stealin',
A year and a half behind.

MARY LOZIE.R 'S smart white corduroy ja:cket.
MARK MILLER'S bright yellow turtleneck sweater.
GAYLE- GREENISEN'S pretty aqua wool blouse.
LOWE,L L KING'S horn-rimmed glasses.
and
MARGE HANNA'S green plaid dress with a white pique collar
I
bright red studs. _ .
MARTHA RHODES' maroon velveteen suit.
John DiANTONIO'S grey and aiqua reindeer sweater.
BEV STOWELL'S red corduroy jacket with big white buttons.
MARILYN MILLER'S red plaid taffeta skirt with a huge bow at the
waist.

·Keep Cheering!
Remember the old saying, "Action speaks louder than words"? That
statement .applies to most of the high, school students for they are the
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ern Univers ity ,
C'hainn'an;
Dr.
Winard Olsen, Professor of Education, University of Michigan; The
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Quaker Reserves
Outdo Dragons

G. A. A. Reorganizes;
Elects Officers

3
Honor Roll

Reverend Dr. Philip, s. Moore, Dean
of the Graduate . School, Notre
Dame ; . Dr ~ Napier Wilt, Chairman
of the De,partment of English, University of Chicago.

.F

KAUFMAN'S
Beverage Store

r R ,s T

' NATIONAL BANK

508 South Broadway
Phone 3701,

1

Serving SALEM Since 1863

Alfani Home Supply
295

s.

Ellsworth Ave., Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli, Owner
Staple and Fa~cy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

PERSONAL STATIONERY
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS _
PENCIL and TYPEWRITER
CARBON P APE:ftS
SECOND SHEETS
TYFEWRITER PAPER
CALLING CARDS
RAFFLE TICKETS, ETC.
Phone 3419
PRINTING and
PUBLISHING CO.
Salem, O.
185-189 E . State

Ly LE

PARKER "51" PENS
FLODING &:
REYNARD
Drug Store

MODERN, But Neighborly • • .
That's Farmers ·National You'll like banking, and we
will be glad to serve you!

QUAKER
COFFEE SHOPPE

S-C ·Service Store

"SALEM'S BEST!';

Phone 3512

Established 1846 - A Century of
Progress With Salent!
Member: Federal' Deposit
Insurance· Corp.

SEWING

IODD'S .
NEWS AGENCY
SPORTING GOODS
CANDY
SMOKING SUPPLIES
BOWLING &: FOOT·
BALL SHOES
SALEM, OHIO
Next to State Theater

MACIDNES
and
SWEEPER REPAIRS

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

Open Evenings
284 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

McBANE • McARTOR
DRUG CO.

ISAL Y'S
Compliments
of -

SHIELD'S

TOPCOATS FOR ·YQU!

THE SQUIRE SHOP ,
360 East State Street

WRIGHT CAB CO.

.MRS. STEVEN'S
CANDIES
la.re

595 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t
Phones: 3600 - 3200

"Say It Wi:th Flowers"
And Say It With Ours!,

See The New

Always A

I

NORFOLK
JACKET

For Every Occasion!

McArlor Floral Co.

The Golden Eagle

Phone 3846
1152 South Lincoln. Ave

Comple:te Line

SADDLES
Red and White
Red and Black

Brown and White
Black and White

HAiLDl'S
11

Always Call a Master Plumber"

THE SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING CO.
191 South Broadway

Phone 3283

WELC·OM·E.GIFT

,,

CORSO'S WINE SHOP

WATTERSON!S SERVICE STATION

POTATO CHIPS
SOFT DRINKS
GRpCERIES

968 EAST STATE STREET, SALEM, OHIO
-P.S.-SEE BOB!-

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITUR·E CO.

TOWN HALL DINER

Furni:ture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators,
Floor Coverings and Drape~ies

205 East State Street

Dial 5254

Lunches

s!tlem, Ohio

Sodas
Milk Shakes
Home-Made Donuts

YOU'LL BE FRESH WHEN YOUR ARRIVE,

McCULLOCH'S

THANKS TO HYDRAMATIC DRIVE!

COMPLETE LINE

JUNIOR COATS, SUITS, DRESSES
Sizes: 9 to 15

See Our Comple:te New Fall Line!

SCOTT'S

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES

CANDY and
NUT SHOP

Your OLDSMOBILE Dealer
170 North Lundy Avenue

Phone 3612
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Quakers·Rip Girard Barrettmen

As the Crowd Cheers ...
_.m"'"•wly L•·,:0~~'"''~gottonit.Th•y'""'

~5-0 In Slow Start To Enco~ter
'

Tom Miner's Passes Hit Paydirt
Hrovatic, Herrington Get T .D.'s
Before a: gathering of 4,000, ardent fans the undefeated 1:1a1em. lilgh·
a.kers rolled over the Girard High Indians last Fr.i day night ·a t Reilly
3tadium, 25 't o 0, but were not so impressive in their victory as they were

E. Liverpool

After a slow start the Salem High
Quakers came through to knock off
Girard 25 to 0. This means that Salem is still undefeated, untied,
and has only 18 points scored on
them in .seven games. Not bad, eh?
Throughout the game, Salem's
passes clicked successfully, netting
192 yards. Tom Miner completed
seven of 113• passes, including two
to Carl Hrovatic for T. D.'s, and several long ones to Walt Ehrhart.
Girard's line was plenty tough,
especially left-tackle - Lozier, who
broke through to stop several Salem
plays behind the line of scrimmage.

Liverpool Gunning
For A Victory

out fm; revenge tonight, and we'll.
need all your help in beating them.
Therefore, in conclusion,
ew.,
hmmmm, it is proposed that yol.IJ all
get on the ball and get a way down
there and cheer the Quakers to
victory. We'll be counting on you.
Whoops and Woes
Sebring 25-Golumbiana ___ __ Mingo Junction'. 33-Wellsville O_____ __
Struthers 33-Ravenna 7.

Tonight the mighty Salem Red
and Black under coach Ben Bardowning Struthers the previous week.
The triumph, which gives Salem a well-deserved boost in state ratings, rett, will trek · to East Liverpool to
as the loca:ls' seventh straight this season and their 13th consecutive win meet the Potters in what will probably be another stiff test for the
A well-ba!la.nced passing attack two of which Hrovatic: carried over Qua.kers. ' The contest, slated to get
oved to be the deciding factor for touchdowns. This .surprise pass- under way about 8 P . M. will be
staged at Patterson Field. ·
n the Quaker victory. Quarterback
ing attack clicked effectively for
Although the Potters do not have a
ommy Miner was tops in the aerial
Lisbon iDefeats Leetonia. .33-0
lepartment, completing seven,passes . a tota.l of 192 yards-more than the very impressive record, they have
n 13 attempts. Walt Ehrhart and Salemites hacl previo~ ' gained steadily increased theiir brand of · Lisbon's Blue Devils remain und.e 1f(J01Jba.ll over thei'r early season feated, hav\ing plastered Leetonia,
~ar] Hrovatic were on tlhe receiv- through the air all season.
ing end of Miner's perfect tosses,
The BMTettmen taIDlied in the play41g. The East Liverpool jaws and all other competition in their
first period with Howard Herring- will definitely be out to upset the way.
Last Frida it was Ra Davies
ton plunging over f.rom the one- local gridders, since Salem so surthem last
yard stripe, alter two passes had prisingly defeated
.
. year wh.o scor ed . tyhree t"ones, anYd pass ed
ended therr 12 year reign be- f ,
th
.
t h ad th Ii t
moved to the ball to that point. In and
tween the two schools. The Ohio or ano er one, 0 e
e s ·
the second quarter Miner . reeled R .
.11 b
·
the·r
Pe7.l.llano
and
Amato
each scored
The
iver boys w1
e p1ay1ng on
~
·
.
.
.
back a.nd heaved a beautiful one to
once,. ,and.. Felix Rutecki
. ld , w1-11 b e und er n 0 pressure
own f ie
.
.
.caught
.
·Carl Hrovatic, who took it . from whatsoever.- and wi'll be gunning Davies flfug for the other tall~.
over his shoulder and galloped 15 for - a victory over the p0werful
As you. know, we play East Liiveryards for a touchdown. The spectac- eleven from Quaker·t own .. '
pool tomght, there. The records
·u lar. play covered 44 yards from
LARGEST WALLPAPER
·
·
d "d d ed
show that we have won seven, and
Salem will hold a eci e
ge
.
SELECTION!
scrimmage. In the same period
to they have lost seven this year. You
.
h
d
tt
over the Po ers an are opmg
.
Miner again iPassed to Hrovatic who
DU PONT PAINTS!
·th th · i•·th on ec remember that we defeated L1vercome home WI
err "'
c s , .
.
,
was wide open on the three and
·
t ·
h
Fr
the enthus pool last year, and we re bettmg that
om
Superior Wallpaper & w~nt over standing_ up . . Ehrhart's utive nump .
iasm of the local squad and Coach - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Paint Store
drop-kick was high ' and split the
Barrett, they will be content to
uprights ·perfectly and th'e score
come back wtth nothing short of
stood at 19 to O. Salem's finam tally
victory. Wiith .the Quakers' aerial
came when Herrington carried twice
"Salem's Music and Electric
attack coming around in such fine
Applian'ce Center''
for 12 yards an4 went over for the fashion and their always-powerful
Air-Conditioned for Your
score. Eh·r hart's drop-kick was low ground maneuvers working properly, Phone 3141
Salem, Ohio
Pleasure!
and the game ended' 25 to 0, another
the Red and Black are rated as ' - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
-Open Daily 11 A. M. to 12 P. M. link in the Quaker victory chain. -- favorites in tonight"s tussle.
Luncheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 to 8

Ode
Johnny was a Football Star
His record was white as snow
And everywhere that Johnny went.
His clippinggs were sure to go.
-Edgar, Allan, and Moe

JEAN FROCKS

Corner

Fithian· Typewriter

Phone 7005 Salem, R. D. 1, ·Salem
Two Miles ·west of S;tlem
On U. S. Route 62

Sales and Service
11196 East State Street
Phone 3611

INSURANCE

RUBBERS . -

DAIRY PRODUCTS

HOSIERY ,

TRY OUR SUPER - MAN MILK!

SMITH'S CREAMERY
omo

"Preferred By Those
~ho Know"

-·•

YOUR PATRONAGE IS OUR FUTURE!
24-Hour lns:l:an:I: Service_
PHONE 5800 I

CARL (SHORTY) BEIGLY, Mgr.

SINCE 1894
·

NEW FALL
SWEATERS

UJ~:iJ

A. Towing

Kornbau's Garage
24-Hour Service
764 East Pershing Street
Dial 3250

-

SIP - N- BITE

Wi:th Us!

•
•

J us:I: Good Food!

24-HOUR SERVICE
755 East State Street
Phone 3043

W. L. Strain Co.

SALEM,

A: A.

BUNN
Good Shoes

I

CITY CAB

;;...------------~

THE SMITH CO.

FAMOUS

379 EAST STATE STREET <"

OHIO

SALEM

FOR THE BEsT
of GROCERIES I

•

Art Brian

M'ERll SHOE CO., INC.
SHOES -

MEN'S and BOYS'

Finley Music Co •.

Barnett's Drive~lnn

Home-Made Pies
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Curb Service

BLOOM BERG'S

Salem, Ohio

Mea:l:s, Groceries, Frui:l:s, Vege:l:ables, Frozen Foods

ti

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

-·.• BRAUT'S

.

MARKET
· •.
'

I

994 NORTH ELLSWORTH

Affice Address, E. State St.

....

She Sings! . . . She Dances .••
'
She's Terrific!

-

I

Anqalusia Dairy has been supplying ·
:the people of Salem and vicini:l:y wi:l:h
:the Very Best in Dairy Product~.

Andalusia Dairy Co.
\

Salem, Ohio
"SALEM'S' OLDEST DAIRY"

RITA HAYWORTH ,
LARRY PARKS
-

in -

~DOWN . lo

EA'RTH'

F. C. .TROLL - Jeweler

Phone 3593

·581 Eas:I: S:l:a:l:e S:tree:I:

(In Technicolor)
I

[fi.\h,lbJ I )
SUNDAY - MONDAY

The Story of a Horse With
A Great Fighting Heart!

"BLACK GOLD"
(In Cinecolor)
-

Starring -

An:l:hony Quinn

,

Lease Drug Company

Broadway- Lease Drug St.ore
\

CHEWING GUM and CANDY

